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super polishing. Check your current20l price list for complete information.

BRUSKE REPLACEMENT MACHINE FILTERS ..make it easy to replace

original filters for Tennant, Clark American, Power Boss, Advance, Factory
Cat and other machines. Bruske flame retardant, bump pleat filter paper has

been independently tested to insure correct eJficiency, pressure drop and
dirt holding capacities. Bruske urethane gaskets do not take a c0mpres-
sion setas do other gasket materials which is importantwhen re-installing
a filter after cleaning. Call Bruske Products or your Bruske Rep for more
information.

BRUSKE POWER SWEEPER BRUSHES...are replacement brushes you

can depend on to fit your needs. These lightweight, rugged brushes will
sweep floors of every description cleaner and faster, increase sweeper ef-
ficiency, and provide for longer brush life. They fit all of the popular in-plant
sweepers and scrubbers including: Tennant, Clark-American, Power Boss,
FMC(Wayne), Advance, Gravely, Elgin, and others

The Bruske Power Sweeper Brush is constructed to assure that every
bristle that goes into a new brush will still be present when the brush is

completely worn out, justshorter in length. Here are dependable replace-
ment brushes that will sweep better, last longer, and cost less per operating
hour than any other type of brush you may be using

For complete information and current price list, call or write Bruske
Products.

BLOT-|T .is a non-dusting non{racking, high powered super absor-
bent compound that allows you to clean up any kind of liquid spill in just

seconds. Blot-it provides anti-slip, non-skid traction to eliminate sllpping
and/or falling accidents that are inherent with liquid spills. Blot-it is safe

to use; no harsh chemrcals, no corrosive agents, no flammable element.
Its safe enough {or use in U,S.D.A food service plants. lt can be used any-
where! With Blot-ittheres no need for mopping. Just sweep it upl

No.9710 Twelue 2lzlb. Containers/Particu late Compound

N0.9715 0ne 451b. H.D Box/Particulate Compound.

No. 9720 Fifteen 13-15 oz. lndustrial Socks

No. 9725 Twenty 26-30 oz. lndustrial Pillows

No. 9740 One 25lb bag Particulate Compound.


